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strike regions to-day, and the strikers’ 
forces were increased by the closing of a 
few mines.
i Cardinal Gibbons May Arbitrate;

Baltimore, Sept. 27.—Cardinal Gibbons 
has been ask&d to act as arbitrator be
tween the striking miners and the oper
ators of the anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania. While admitting that he 
has been approached on the subject, he 
said to-night that he had heard from 
only one side of the parties in the contro
versy, and must decline to discuss the 
question of arbitration until all had been 
heard from.

Will you consent to act if both sides 
do approach you? the Cardinal was ask

tempt to reconstruct the railway, al
though restoration would be easy.

It turns out that Cheng Yin Huan, 
whose death in Kashgaria was recently 
reported, was executed under an impe
rial decree at the same time with the 
other pro-foreign ministers who were 
executed. Qheng Yin Huan was special 
envoy to England at the time of the Dia
mond Jubilee. He was hated by the 
Empress Dowager, who exiled him in 
1898.

The Russians, according to the Shang
hai correspondent of the Morning Post, 
have virtually abandoned the province of 
Chih Li to Germany.

Instructions for Conger.
Washington,' Sept. 27.—Minister Con

ger has been advised by the state depart
ment of the substance of the replies 
made by the United States government 
last Friday to the governments of Ger
many, Russia and China, respecting 
China, which clearly indicated to him tüe 
general instructions he is to observe. 
Moreover, by this time he is informed of 
the orders issued to Gen. Chaffee to re
duce his force to a legation guard. The 
note to China specifically pointed out the 
lines on which this government will issue 
its instructions to its minister.

May Soon yesterday, with the exception of Hazel- 
brook. The men employed there were 
stopped while going to work this morn
ing. There is nothing working in the 
Mahoney region north of the mountain 
except Potts colliery and the North 
Franklin. All is quiet in the Shamokin 
region.

Three Towns 
Re-Occupied

To Blockade 
Naval Ports Be Settled

Meeting To-day.Striking Miners Will Probably 
Be Offered an Increase of 

Pay.

Will Take Action Be- 
3f Hostile Attitude of 
Chinese Fleet,

And Is Also Massing Her Troops 
Around Kirin, in Man

churia.

Heilbron, Reitz and Bindley Are 
Again in Possession of the 

British.

Willcesbarre, Pa., Sept. 28.—The re
presentatives of the big coal companies 
in the Wyoming and Lackawanna valley 
had a meeting to-day in the, office of the 
Lehigh Valley Coal Co., in this city. At 

: 12.30 they were still in session.
It was understood that President 

Truesdale, of the Lackawanna Co., had 
referred to the superintendents the plan 
of settlement of the miners’ strike as 
proposed by the presidents of the coal 
carrying railroads.

The large individual operators were 
■Sot represented at the conference. One 
individual operator stood outside the 

• door of the room Where the conference 
! was held. Asked if he was taking part 
in the deliberations, he said: “No, the 
individual operators will cat no figure in 
the settlement if a settlement is made. 
Everything depends upon the big com
panies. What they say goes.”

It was said that some of the repre
sentatives of the companies here, while 
they would not oppose the granting of 
an increase of wages or a reduction in 
the price of powder, would advise against 
recognizing the miners’ union.

Trying to Settle Dispute.
Scranton, Pa., Sept 28.—General Su

perintendent Loomis, of the Delaware, 
Lacawanna and Western mining depart
ment, was to-day in conference with the 
Individual Coal Operators’ Association 
here. As chairman of the Superinten
dents Association, embracing the mining 

i heads of. all: the big coal carrying roads, 
he has been delegated to brings before 
the individual operators the basis

Russians
.cause

. r f
An Effort Is Being Made to Bring 

the Strike to an 
End.

Boers Made a Determined Attack 
on Paget’s Force at Pienaars 

River Station,da.
“In that case I will take the matter 

under consideration.” He added that he 
wonid be glad to do anything in his pow
er, tp help solve the problem, which, af- 
fleets so many souls. It is said on good 
authority that the Cardinal had practic
ally agreed to arbitrate, and it is thought

SeDt 27_President Mit-1,tfcat various interests concerned will de-
! • ride to leave1 the settlement of their dis

agreement to the head "of the Catholic 
church ih the -United States. Cardinal 
GMbbotig will go to Philadelphia to-piof- 
row or Saturday, and it is believed this 
trip will be in connection with the strike 
situation

4 e.
Representatives of Big Coal Com

panies Are in Session at 
Wilkesbarre.

Evacuation But Were Repulsed After Three 
Hours’ Fighting-Bailer at 

Macmac River.

Earl Li Ordered the
of Pei Tang and Lu Tai 

Forts.
dtitii vhi Jin

{HOME NEXT MONTH. j:
iit *

Hazelton,
chell stated to the Associated Press to
night that he believed the mine operators j 
have agreed to make the striking mine 
workers an offer of a ten per cent, in-

burg, Sept. 28.—The Russian 
announce that it is proposed 

all Chinese naval ports in con- 
tke hostile attitude of the 

at Shanghai, and to send 
from the allied squadrons

St- l'e'.urs 
naval staff 
blockading

ofsequence 
Chinese fleet

crease in wages. »li». (Special to the Times.)

A. Ottawa, Sept. 28;—Lord Roberts 
X cabled this afternoon as follows:
| “Pretoria, Sept 28.—Steamer | ;
S' Iftoo./with, thp first portion of; the j ;
S CliiMian Regiment, should- reach j ;
S Halifax about October 24th.
Î “(Signed) Roberts.’

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 28.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the war office under the date of 
Pretoria, September 27th, as follows :

“The Boers attacked a portion of 
Page’s force at Pienaars river station 
this morning, but were beaten off after 
three hours’ fighting.

“Buller occupied Masmac river and 
the eastern side of Burghers Pass on 
September 26th, after slight resistance.

“Heilbron, Reitz and Lindley have 
been re-occupied.”

Canadians at RuStenberg.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 28.—In conclud

ing a letter, hftOr intimating that they t 
were besieged in Rnstenberg and placed 
on half rations for a month, Corp. Hil
ton, of “C” battery, says he does not 
thing many of “our fellows will ever 
soldier any more. We have had nearly 
enough of it now.”

Strength of Contingents.

Consuls Protest.
Shanghai, Sept. 27—Viceroy Liu Yun 

Yi has telegraphed the consuls to the ef
fect that he is communicating with the

Negotiations Pending.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27—The towering 

feature of the coal strike situation to-day 
and one which attracted -attention of all 
interests involved was the widely circu
lated resort that negotiations are pend
ing and rapidly nearing completion for 
fa amicable settlement of the strike. 
While the identity of the person or per
sons who are said to be at work endeav
oring to bring about the immediate ad
justment of the differences between the 
employers and employees has not been 
disclosed, it was openly admitted in au
thoritative circles that such an en
deavor was in progress. President True%- 
dale of the Lackawanna Company is 
quoted as making such an admission, 
but in what manner and by whom they 
were being conducted he declined to 
state.

v ,ofast cruisers 
to protect transports.

The genet al of staff announces that 
Tt v ian troops are massing around Kir- | Imperial court regarding the appoints 

Manchuria, where there are 5,000 ment of a new Tao Tai here The con
suls believe this will delay the installa
tion of the objectionable appointee for 
several months.

The foreign consuls here recently pro
tested against the removal of the Tao 
Tting to Shanghai and the appointment 
as his successor of the notorious Boxer, 
Kang Yi. The viceroy of Nankin, Din 
Kun Yi, replied that at least a month 
would elapse before the arrival of the 
official documents in the case to enable 
him to give the matter consideration, and 
that if it was proved that the proposed 
sueceSor of the Tao Tai of Shanghai had 
been a Boxer, he would protest to the 
throne against his appointment here.

No Answer Yet.
Berlin, Sept. 27—The Germon press 

and foreign office1 continue to1 deny that 
Greht Britain has rejected Germany’s 
proposal. They also continue to blame 
the United States for, the recently re
vived Chihese obduracy and the renewed 
evidences that the Chinese intend to re
sume hostilities on large plans.e&WW aapfe
swer to her; proposition from Salisbury, 
“as his Wish to Carefully burse rela
tif ns With the United States forms the 
keynote of his policy.

The foreign office told the correspond
ent of the Associated Press this after
noon that G teat Britain’s answer had 
not yet arrived, but that as soon as it 
did the government would be glad to pub
lish it, no matter what its character.

Sir Frank Lascalles, the British 
bassador, who was interviewed regard
ing the matter, said: “Great Britain s 
delay in answering Germany’s proposal 
is due to the fact, as I understand it, 
that .Lord Salisbury has asked Sir Claude 
Macdonald to report upon the feasibility 
of the German plan.”

,, -----6----- - oj(Associated Press.)
Shamokin, Pa., Sept 28—Contrary to 

expectation of the strike leàders most of 
the employees ’of North colliery, at Tre- 

■ ver,ton,; operated by the Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Co., reported for 
work this morning under the protection 
of n big force of deputies and the coal 
and iron police. Everything was quiet 
and orderly, as the colliery resumed at 7 
o’clock.

:•

in. in 
Chinese.

Notes From Consuls.
Pekin, Sept. 21, via Takn, Sept. 25 —All 

foreign ministers have addressed 
Prince Ohing suggesting the re- 

Pekin of the Empress, Emperor

I
►the

notes to 
turn to 
and court.

The notes were informal and were not 
written in a diplomatic capacity. The 
writers do not consider them binding 
upon their respective _ governments. 
Priuco Ching undertook to deliver the

Working in Markle Mines.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 28.—All is quiet 

and orderly in the Hazelton region this 
morning. General Superintendent Smith, 
of the Markle mines, said, in response to 
an enquiry, that the collieries were work
ing to-day,

John Markle, managing partner of G. ' 
B. Markle & Co., left here early this 
morning for New York. Mr. Smith 
sured a reporter that Mr. Markle was 
merely attending to private business and 
tRat his trip had no connection what
ever with the strike.

upon
which the strike of the coal miners may 

• be settled. The meeting was secret, and 
«no positive information ,was obtainable.

AMERICANS MW.notes.
The outcome is a matter of specula

tion. the doubtful element being the in
fluence of Prince Tuan and Tung Fuh 
Sian, who may restrain the coqrt.

General Chaffee discussing the prob
abilities to-day said: “I do not believe 
that any European monarchy would en
ter the camp of his allie^ enemies, and 
I doubt that the Empress'Do wager will 
do so. It is generally conceded that the 
restoration of thé Chinese government is 
essential. I have faWtl&hctilf-WfclEïWlBiî 

_ot tie main allied force to Yang Tsun 
and Tieh Tsin, leàving 2,000 mixed 
troops to guard the legations.”

Chung and the Boxers.
Pekin, Sept. 22, via Taku, Sept. 25.— 

The American legation has in its posses
sion a subscription list of the Boxers 
which shows the name of Prince Ohing 
as having made three Subscriptions. The 
list was discovered by Missionary Wher
ry. The friends of Prince Ching declare 
that he was Coerced into giving.
It is reported by the French that a 

patrol has been fired on outside the east 
gate of the city. Otherwise everything 
is quiet.

President Mitchell, the head of the 
striking miners’ organization, expressed 
the belief that the operators had decided 
to offer the miners an increase of wages, 
but he too declined to admit that he poe- 
sessed any information on the subject.

From Scranton came the statement No Nearer a Settlement,
in a conference of the coal operators of New York, Sept. 28.—Nothing could be 
that section the opinion was prevalent learned at the New York office of the 
that the influencés at work were of a various anthracite coal and railroad corn- 
strong political'nature, and that the oper-. morning to mffiggte that the
alors would be obliged to offer the men uimers strike was any nearer a settle- 
at least the concession of an increase 61 men;t 'ban it was yesterday, 
wages. The information upon which President Truesdale, of the Delaware; 
thé operators based their conclusion that .Lackawanna and. Western, who .said yes- 
the working influences were political • „’a? tnat negotiations for ending the
could not be learned to-night. Strike- were in progress, was at his of-

Couplèd with nearly all the reports of •. e t^s morning. He said he had noth- 
a probable early settlement of the trou- Inf whatever to give out concerning the 
ble came the announcement that the men S1 Pa 1051; .. „ _
would be offered an increase of pay, but ^‘ar¥e,’ W of the most promin-
that the mine owners positively decline If 6.«fe 
to arbitrate the differences through Pres- W^ 8' l
ident Mitchell or in any manner to give ing of directors pf the Sprague Electric I ' (Associated Press,) 
recognition to the union mine workers’ Company. An afternoon newspaper said ! Durand, Mich., Sept. 28.—A fast train
t^”howew re/nsal 0f Object of his-visit was to take part collided with A switch, engine to-day on
t-on, however, will not prove a ^difficult tn a conference of independent operators ' the Detroit, Grand Haven -& Milwaukee 
obstacle to overcome. President Mitchell to be held at the office of J. P. Morgan railway here. Two men were killed and
in his open letter to the publie having & Co. one,wounded. The dead—Engineer Thos.
expressed his willingness to accept a At the Morgan banking house it was Hamlin, of Detroit, and Fireman Jno. 
settlement through conferences of com-- aeftied that a medtihg of independent Linden, of Ionia. Twenty-four loaded 
mittees of the employees and their direct mine owners' was to .be held there, and it * edrs Hverb burned and both Engines de- 
empioyers. - was said the firm had not heard of such moHsbed. r

if the railroad présidents and others a meeting,! .'in .t - di i .-D ’ Salt Lake, Utg.h, Sept. 28.—A special
who control -the mines Would accept this . Situation To-day. « ta tjie Tribune from Ogden, Utah, says:
proposition, he said he would waive all1 WiHîesbarrê,* Pa.*,' Sept. 2S.—The mine T “A wreck occurred yesterday on the 
claim to recognition of the union. One operators' had the folloWitig td say in- Southern Pacific at Gartner siding. The' 
condition he exacted, however, and that , tbjeir daily statement to-day : Everything i Uta'h-Nevada line train, No. 4, due to 
T*8!! v ». th*8e var5tm^ conferences is‘qiiiet"ih the Wyoming colliery. The l arrive at Ogden -at 6 o’clock last evening* 
should he held the same* day and in the' Wfest’End éôlliéry at MdhaqAiha is work-f I went into, a ditch, arid a Mrs. Towéll, 
sa^e. city- / ins.-a good,-force. In the; Lehigh vglley of Trenton, Ho., was killed, and about

matters were' quiet throughout the. region everything is working the same as fifteen others more .or less injured.

as-
Capti Shields and (Hf(y Men Are Supposed to 

Have Been Captured by the Filipinos.

(Associated Press.) 
Washington, Sept. 28.—Gen. Macar-

thur cables the war department from 
Manila that on September 11th Captain 

Shiolds^wfith pi men of G. Company, 
ti volunteer infantry, left Santa Cruz 
Torrtiuz. Nothing had been heard 
a hiriPsince, and it is supposed that

D.
29th ■for
from
the entire party, including Captain 
•Shields, has been captured with many 
killed and wounded.

RAILWAY WRECKS.

Three Persons Killed and Sixteen In
jured—Names of the Dead. *

Ottawa, Sept: Reports have been re
ceived from Col. Otter, commanding the 
first Canadian contingent, Col. Drury, 
commanding the R, C. A., and Ool. 
Evans, commanding the second battalion 
of mounted infantry. The strength of 
the first contingent is 685. Drury re
ports no serious illness among his force. 
Evans reports 167 men on parade, 119 
sick and five missing out of a total of 
370.- The strength of the first battalion, 
O. M: R,, to August 20th, was 129 of all 
ranks on parade, 130 sick and one miss
ing, out of a total strength of 367.

The reports cover the unimportant 
periods during June, July and up to 
August 20th.<«

am-

Chinese Evacuated the Forts:
. The-(Allies.Tien Tsin, Sept. 25.—Vice-Admiral Sey

mour arrievd at Triku on September 
22nd, and is expected here to-morrow
with Count

!:■ 'MS','Ml
Vienna, Sept. 27AThe admiralty has 

deceived a daspbtoh from Taku, giving 
the strength of the forces ' landed there 
bare the allied powers a» follows: Aus
trian,' 495; ' Ghrmtin, h 8,178;i«-« British, 
8,353; American', 5,608; French, 6,575; 
Italian, 2^541; Russian,' 2R934; Japan, 
15^70. ■

Waldersee. General
Gaselee is expected on Thursday.

The reason assigned for the small num
ber of casualties among the Chinese at 
the taking of Pei Tang and Lu Tai forts 
is that Li Hung Chang had ordered the 
evacuation of the forts.

Ool. Sum Hugheg.
Quebec. Sept, 28.—Col. Sam- Hughes, 

M.P., is returning home on the Dominion 
liner Cambroman. which is expected to 
reach this port to-morrow or'Sunday.

1

aij la
cistîs

6?H' a.lfi me.

wm im.Von Kettrier’s Murderer.
Pekin, Sept. 22.—The Manchu assassin 

of Baron ovn Ketteler was tried by court 
martial yesterday. No new evidence was 
Presented and thé court decided that it 
would be unjustified in pronouncing sen
tence upon the prisoner. He will be held 
>n the hope that further information 
be obtained.

TheRussian and German legations are 
still awaiting developments and the re- 
J?pt ot further instructions. Li Hung 
-hang is expected to arrive within a 

week.
Business is improving and the people 

gaining confidence but no progress is
being made 
fugitive

A Patriotic Canadian;
Toronto, Sept. 28.—Application was 

made to the registrar-general’s depart
ment to-day by a man in Lambton 
county for permission to have the names 
of three children, born many years be
fore the present Boer, war broke out, 
changed to Redvers, after Gen. Buller, 
Roberts, af^pr Lord Roberts, and the 
third, a girl, re-named Victoria, after 
Her Majesty the Queen. The applica
tion will be granted.

King of the Belgians Intends to Retire in Favor 
of the Prince of Flanders.

«eâtedvL
tmo igtfefcvrt- ri9!;,> el •;
soi;, eilt .uWramiT (IT—,£ 4j0 /sol ,,I

yidt >rngc T - jji :
: hlnorii an: t iedri:

K
ieitfOJ lai

(Associated Press.) 
Paris, Sept. 28.—“From a

may
4 ovil;source

worthy of confidence," says the Courier 
Du Soir, “we learn that the King of the 
Belgians intends to abdicate before the 
close of the present .Belgian parliment 
in fayor of the Prince of Flanders.

“King Leopold counts confidently upon 
the result of his action being thé sinking 
of quarrels of the rival parties, which 
would then unite to observe the condi
tions of the new regime.”

ai
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RETURNED UNOPPOSED.

Messrs. Penn and Sm/tk Re-elected to 
the Imperial Bouse of Commons. •

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept 28—Mr. John Penn, 

Conservative, had the distinction of be
ing the first member returned for the 
new parliament, having been re-elected 
to-day for Lowisham, which he has re
presented^ since 1891, without opposition.

Mr, Smith, son of the late W. H. 
Smith,. who was first lord of the treas- 
W, jnff a partner in the great news 
bus:ness, a Liberal-Unionist, was also 
re-elected to-day without opposition, to 
represent the Strand district of London. 
He^waa first elected for the Strand in 

days ago Mr. Smith was 
threatened With opposition on .curious 
greutads, namely, the So-called prudish 
iiteroriy censorship exercised by his firm, 
wfimh several times has refused to sell 
wril-kaown works on its bookstalls ow- 

t0 aJje8ed impropriety. The
Independent Conservatives, however, 
eventually decided that sufficient enthusil 
hsm coirfd not be worked up on this 
basis and the son of a millionaire, who 
started as a newsboy, once mote repre-
interes^g6 Strand in the Liberal-Untonist

are • -v wi*7 ti,

cream

tenting Powder
toward the return of the

government.
aftT™eral Fukishima has returned here

^Pending twelve days at Taku.
Will There Be War ?

inn "" lork’ ^ePt. 28.—That the officers 
in ,ime,n t'le German army are firm 
* 6 belief that war is imminent be-
,l ‘en '“-''tnany and China is reflected fn 

uausual number of applications 
"hlcb have been
on ti ?°™pany in this city for policies 
have !'Ves‘ Hundreds of applications

JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS. '

Marquis Ito Entrusted With Task of 
Forming a New Ministry.

(Associated Press}
New York, Sept. 28.—It is reported 

that Marquis Yamagata has resigned his 
position and bee’n followed by the re
mainder of the cabinet, says a Herald 
Tokio dispatch: It is added that the 
Marquis Ito has been summoned to court 
and entrusted with the task of forming 
a new cabinet.

IA>BX» STKATHCONA’S VISIT. - 

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 28—A cablegram was re

ceived to-day from Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal saying that he was leaving 
for this city to-morrow.

4

v
made to a life insur- ■'g-j-t riiiw i:

Greatest in leavening strength, a 
raises more dough, or goes further.
1*L .*/ \i -.Sijij h.-j,' ;y;. iv iUX/jj’A i

Working uniformly and perfectly^*nnakp ^6 
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never caused a waste of good fldiir^ suj^r, 
buitefaud eggs.

C in tesHmiqi i
spoonfula„ received through a Berlin

to. ,ey' Information which came from 
fleri n Wa s of suc'h a character that the 
,.i :iratll>n of war was believed to be
20se at hand.
‘Here 
sied at

With éfach application 
Was a request that it should be is- 

ing °nce an<I the risk be made bind- 3

London, Sept. 28.- The foflowing dis- 
ar‘ 1 from Dr. Morrison, dated Pekin,

8eptember 21st, appears in the Times : THE NEW TORE MYSTERY.The recent punitive expeditions have 
cn ■ aa excellent effect in increasing se- 

. 3 and facilitating the entry of sup- 
tJri bnt nothing can be counted as ef- 

until Pao Ting Fu has been razed 
foreigners and the refugees of 

ik, lg thig and other places known to 
e’Mierals, are rescued.” 

to n, v-Giers h®8 addressed a mémorial 
the tl(‘ Em.Pres»' Dowager, offering her 
her yrotection of Russia, àtid requesting 
nek °Jeturn to Leki£ Forty chief Chi- 
dho o8lclal®sent A niemortai to the Bm- 

' r and Empress Dowager, beseeching 
_t0 return.

conflicting interests of Russia and 
Britain

had Uc.Jl"(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 28.—In the hunt for 

facts In connection with the mysterious 
death of Peck, real estate dealer, whose 
body was found on the street yesterday 
morning, the head and face being mangled," 
the police found a negro employee In a 
Broadway place, where Peck was seen on 
Wednesday night, who said he had found 
Peck In the lavatory trying to wipe some 
blood from his face which had been cut by 
a fall.

i V With finer food and a saving of C : ley comes 
the saving of die health of die family, and dial is 
the greatest economy of all.

llli

bank robbery.

Thieves Got Away With Ten Thousand 
Dollars.,

S.the

(Associated Press.)
Centerville, Mich., Sept. 28.—Wolf

to the building by pfying àüd eptingitig 
the double door with a large file. The 
outer door to the vault was blown open 
and then the inner door to the cash 
drawer, where about $10,000

.
ft loot .«sdJ .riaijaa (jidawiBY V-

** mban ï dntaiqsâ 20 ïîcri - ?
• 6R.8S t’àm .

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

Noth.—Many nuirtures, o 
. powders, are upi

sold cheap, but afë'déaï àt ah'y pnee', be^ 
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.

Captain McCluskey does not be- 
lieve that Mr. Peck was murdered, but Is 
certain that he was robbed. He may have 
been murdered, but he thinks ltj was 
simply a case of getting Intoxicated and | 
falling heavily.
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VITALLETS

MAKE . t'P
HEALTHY AND 

- HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

i

V I

■ou will get well. } 
order now. 4: 5
■tev, Oixio. é

i i

ranization perfected, 
«also made for hold- 

H. D. Helmcken, 
of the association, 

nd during the meet- 
l delivered by the 
Earle M. P. 

fcgram was received
lay:

morrow and will un- 
lidate. At a Liberal 
kst night Sloan, Mc- 
awaite and Cross 
awaite pressed for 

repudiated the Na- 
I The meeting finally 
endorsing Sloan or

ITS TO COUGH.
kurts, the cough that I 
best, Is dally getting 
to the bronchial tubes j 
tly for the lungs, to 
Inflammation of the 

». Such coughs yield 
ul efficiency of Dr. 
kseed and Turpentine, 
Ightness and cures 
1er. 25 cents a bottle.
I, sold everywhere.

Y DESTROYED.

ing in California for 
image, $1,500,000.
I, Sept. 25.—A fire 
ping for sc-eral days 
b coveied 150 square 
age is estimated at 
built to burn brush 

m the conflagration.
be situation that the 
n of the town were 

carried out of the

a Viptne.
D DYES
For Every Home 
îada.

hard and dollars 
nd bright women of 
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